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Parish Council Meetings are held on the third Tuesday of each
month in Kislingbury Village Hall at 7.30pm. The Press and Members of the Public are welcome to attend.
Minutes can be seen on Parish Notice Boards, in the Church Porch
and on the Parish Council website:
www.kislingburyparishcouncil.org.uk/wp
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September edition of the Kislingbury News
Welcome to the September edition of the Kislingbury News.
The deadline for the October issue is 22nd September 2016. If you have any
suitable photos of the village for our front cover they would be very much
appreciated.
Where possible contributions should be sent in electronic format by email to:

kislingburynews@hotmail.co.uk
or delivered to David Lawrence, at 21 Hall Close, Kislingbury.

Village Diary
September
7th
8th
10th
21st
27th
29th
29th

Kisle Amblers meet at Olde Red Lion at 9.15am
KOF’s AGM - Page 9
Ride & Stride for Churches - Page 13
Kisle Amblers meet at Olde Red Lion at 9.15am
Kislingbury Friendship Club AGM - Page 11
Autumn Messy Church - Page 3
KOF’s MacMillan Fund Raising Coffee Morning - Page 9

5th
19th

Kisle Amblers meet at Olde Red Lion at 9.15am
Kisle Amblers meet at Olde Red Lion at 9.15am

October

Regular Events
Cycle Club - Meets at Sun Inn every Saturday at 10am
Kisle Runners - Meets at Playing Fields every Sunday at 8.50am
Sequence Dance – Contact Dave or Rita 01604 830982
Bell Ringing Monday Nights 7.30pm – 8.30pm
Karate - Wednesday & Thursday 6.00pm. Sunday 10.00am
See Eddie Sanders at the Village Hall for more details
Play Group open during Term Time at Village Hall
KOF’s - Every Thursday 10.30am at the Village Hall
Kislingbury Parish Council meets 3rd Tuesday of
every month in the Village Hall
Art Group - Thursday afternoons at the Village Hall 2.15-4.15pm
Beginners Line Dance Classes - Thursday 1.15pm - 2.45pm
Open Circle Development Group - 1st & 3rd Wednesday - 8pm
Kraft Shack Group - 2nd & 4th Wednesday - 7.30pm
Further information - Telephone 07788 737052 or 01604 754518 or Email
mopalmer@ymail.com
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CHURCH CLEANING/CHURCHYARD TIDY-UP: our next cleaning morning
will be on SATURDAY 24th September. 9.30AM – 10AM start, with refreshments at “half-time”. A warm welcome awaits as the dust and weeds keep
accumulating!
PLEASE NOTE that Holy Communion will also be celebrated on the 1st
Sunday of the month at 11.15am as well as on the 3rd Sunday.
THANK YOU to all those who supported our High Teas in July and our Cream
Teas in August. Especial thanks to those ladies who provided some lovely
cakes for these events and to the church’s fund-raising committee for all their
hard work and organisation. A sum total of £294 has been raised from these
three events for the Fabric Fund. Thank you all for your generosity.
THANK YOU also to all those who attended our PETS SERVICE on Sunday
17th July. Donations were invited after the service and as a result £25 has been
given to Dogs for Good (formerly Dogs for the Disabled).

SOME PICTURES FROM OUR SUMMER MESSY CHURCH

We made sun
visors.

We flew our
Fish from
the Pulpit!

“ice-cream
cones”

Mary and her
“iced lolly”!

Our beach scene

AUTUMN MESSY CHURCH IS ON THURSDAY 29th
SEPTEMBER AT 3.30pm in Church
Lots of new and different activities and crafts for all the family to
enjoy together. Refreshments provided.
OUR BLESSINGS GO TO MATTHEW DOBSON AND LUCY CORNICK who
were married in Church on Saturday 6th August and to
CRAIG FREESTONE AND LAUREN GENT who were married
at St Luke’s on Saturday 27th August.
Sunday Storytime at St Luke’s – This will always take
place on the last Sunday of each month with the next one
being on Sunday 25th September 2.30pm – 3.30pm. Come
and join us for this special hour.
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CQC Inspection Report
Frequent users of the surgery will be aware that on 1st June we had the Care Quality Commissioners (CQC) Inspectors visit the practice to assess the standard of care provided by Bugbrooke
Medical Practice. We are delighted to advise patients that the surgery scored a rate of Good in
all five services areas:
Safety; Effectiveness; Caring; Responsive & Well Lead
A full copy of the report will shortly be available to download from the practice website
www.bugbrookemedicalpractice.co.uk or from the CQC website www.cqc.org.uk
Changing roles for Angela Chinnock (Practice Nurse)
Angela is in the process of completing her training as an Advanced Nurse Practitioner which
means that she is now able to deal with all aspects of minor injury and illness independently
Patients will be triaged to Angela by the duty doctors for her to further assess them. She will
still retain a few nursing slots, but more of her work will be of a non-routine nature.
Two new GP registrars, Dr Mark (as he will be know) and Dr Rai, both of who will be here until
early December 2016 as too will Dr Packianathan an FY2 who will also be here for 4 months.
On Wednesday 12th October there is to be an Open Evening from 5.00pm for patients to meet
Dr Lily Connell and other surgery staff to find out a little more about the running of the surgery.
It is hoped that this will help patients to understand what goes on behind the scenes at a GP's
surgery. Everybody welcome.
There will be a facility for leaving written questions which will be answered by the most
appropriate member of staff and circulated to all patients.
Surgery Closure - Staff training days from 12.30pm
Wednesday 14th September
Wednesday 12th October
Wednesday 9th November
Practice Manager Sam Masters. Email Sam.Masters@gp-k83070.nhs.uk

Applications Invited for Community Fund Grants
Kislingbury Town & Charity Estates is a village charity which supports the school, the church and
the community.
Clubs and social bodies in the village can make applications to the charity’s trustees for grants
to support their activities and projects.
Additionally elderly people living in Kislingbury may make applications to support their special
needs.
The trustees meet typically two or three times a year to review applications.
If you wish to apply for a community fund grant please call Jim Wood, Clerk to the Trustees, to
obtain an application form.
Jim can be contacted on 01327 872670
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Real Cask Ales

Cycling Club

Guinness Accredited

Beer Garden

Our opening hours are:
Pizza Night every Tuesday from 6-9pm.
Monday to Thursday 12 noon to 2pm & 5pm to 11pm 2 Stone Baked Pizzas for £15.
Friday 12 noon to 2pm & 5pm to 11.30pm
2 Lunches for £12. Wednesday-Saturday 12-2pm.
Saturday 12 noon to 11pm
Takeaways available Wednesday to Saturday 6-9pm.
Sunday 11am to 10.30pm
Pizzas, Fish & Chips, Scampi & Chips.
Restaurant opening hours are (booking advised):
Weekly meat raffle £1 per ticket. Drawn every
Wednesday to Saturday 12 noon - 2pm
Sunday at 1.30pm.
Wednesday to Saturday 6 - 9pm
Sunday 12 noon - 3pm

Upcoming Events
Quiz Night 25th September. Starts 7.30pm. Killer Question and Cash Prizes.
Open Mic night 20th September. Starts 8.30pm.
The Sun cycle team now has around 25 participants and still growing.
Cyclists meet at the pub at 10am every Saturday and take part in a planned
route taking around approx 2 hours (this can be shortened to allow for all
abilities). It is a very relaxed and sociable group and everybody is welcome.
We have our own branded cycle shirts which are available to purchase
from the pub at a subsidised cost of £20.00.

Telephone - 833571 or email - thesuninnkislingbury@yahoo.co.uk
Web address: www.thesuninnkislingbury.co.uk

Unable or Reluctant to go to a Food Bank?
Need emergency help with food
for yourself or someone you know?
Practical help available by ringing 831621 or 07773407113
Discreet delivery, with absolute
confidentiality guaranteed
The Revd. Stephen R.J. French
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Kisle Runners
For all the Family!
Meet 8.50am - 9am start at the
Playing Fields, every Sunday morning!
All ages welcome, children must be accompanied
by an adult…and don’t forget the buggies!
Further information call: Lawrie: 07885 562672 or go to:
www.kislingburyonline.co.uk/kislerunners.php
Kisle Runners
NB: Please wear appropriate clothing, and bring a small plastic bottle of water!
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Kislingbury Amblers
July & August Walks
(We meet 1st and 3rd Wednesday of every month at
the Olde Red Lion if you wish to join us)
Our first walk in July saw a return to Swinford (the first time we started a walk from
Swinford was in November 2015). Leaving the village behind us, we crossed fields
before taking to a track and subsequently across the motorway bridge. In a few
minutes, the Group turned right and thus embarked on our new route. Several fields
were crossed before the village of Shawell came into view. On to the road once more
and after a short walk up Gibbert Hill Lane, we soon reached a byway. This skirted
along the old railway line and around the perimeter of the quarry. Here we took our
usual break, before returning to Shawell village and our starting point. Here we had our
much earned lunch at the Chequers.
The second walk of July began after taking a short drive into Warwickshire and the
village of Norton on the Hill. Upon arrival, the Amblers drove through the village, over
the canal, before reaching our starting point, the Folly Inn. Setting off along the canal
footpath we soon reached our half-way at Marston Doles. This would be an ideal place
for our break. For the ‘motorheads’ of our group, we were treated to a show of many
interesting cars parked in the area, including a Connaught Car Transporter. The
second part of the walk utilised country lanes to bring us back to the Folly Inn where we
enjoyed a lunch outside in the glorious sunshine.
For our first walk in August and with Mick “I have more holidays than Thomas Cook”
Abbott away, we were once again placed at the mercy of John Faulkner, to organise
and lead the walk. Parking our cars in the Bugbrooke Parish Church car park we left
Bugbrooke heading back towards Kislingbury. At the telephone exchange we turned left
heading over the fields towards Heygates, where we turned left and continued over the
fields to Nether Heyford. Following a short rest outside Nether Heyford Parish Church
we continued through the village up to the canal, turning left along the tow path we
continued our way back to Bugbrooke, passing on the way the grazing giraffes in the
garden adjacent to The Wharf. We then turned left and walked through the fields and
village back to our cars. A very uneventful walk with our leader having one of his better
days and only getting us lost once, for thirty seconds. Many thanks to JF for all his
efforts
Mick Abbott/Ken Blair/John Faulkner

Kislingbury Art Exhibition and Craft Sale
This year the event will be held on Saturday 26th November
from 10am till 4pm in the Village Hall.
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SEPTEMBER NEWS
The 2016/2017 Art Group sessions commence on Thursday 1st
September from 2.15pm - 4.15pm in Kislingbury Village Hall.
We have already a fully booked group for the first session, and
welcome anyone interested in joining our Group to place their
names on our waiting list.

SATURDAY 26th NOVEMBER
Kislingbury Art Group
ART EXHIBITION & SALE
Village Hall 10am - 4pm
The twenty four members of our group have produced a significant and varied selection of over 100 paintings for you to view
and enjoy at our Art Exhibition and Sale which is organised by
the Kislingbury Friendship Club. There will also be Christmas
Craft Stalls and a Raffle. Light refreshments will be available.
Everyone is welcome.
The group is organised, to provide a venue for artists of all
abilities from beginners to fully experienced to meet together,
to paint, and share the company of others with similar interests,
in a non formalised group. We meet on Thursday afternoons at
the Village Hall between 2.15pm and 4.15pm.
EVERYONE WELCOME
For further info contact either Judith 830421 or Mike 831747.
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September News
The KOFS will be hosting the
MACMILLAN FUND
RAISING COFFEE
MORNING ON
THURSDAY
29th SEPTEMBER.
With the support of everyone we raised over £500 in 2015 and would
like to achieve a similar amount this year. To raise funds on the day
we will have a "BRING AND BUY" stall with a wide range of bargains
for everyone. We will also have a cake stall and a raffle.
We welcome everyone in the village to come along on the day and
support us, as the saying goes "EVERY LITTLE HELPS". Thanking
you all in anticipation of your support for the KOFS charity fund raising
event for

MACMILLAN FUND RAISING
COFFEE MORNING
Future events
Thursday 8th September - KOFS AGM
Thursday 15th September - Dr Lily Connell from the Bugbrooke Medical
Practice will be giving a talk to the KOFS about the day in the life of a GP,
and the work carried out by the Practice for its patients
Friday October 21st - Mon 24th October - KOFS Weekend Holiday Break

The KOFS meet at the Village Hall every Thursday at 10.30am for a coffee and a chat.
For further information contact a committee member.
Eddie Harley 830001. Mike & Jackie Jackson 831747. Lisa Dickson 832092.
Bernard Gent 830579. Jenny Massingham 831039. Christiane Scrivener 830994.
Dee Taylor 830791. Dennis Tidmarsh 830074.
Jonathan Barker proud sponsor of KOFS
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My name is Jonathan Barker and I have moved to Bugbrooke with my wife Bethany.
Having spent our last five years in Welton we are used to enjoying the community
spirit that comes with village life. I hope that, over time, we can be an integral part
of this area too.
I have been in the estate agency industry for over fifteen years, working for both
corporate and independent firms. Three years ago I decided to become a ‘self
employed’ Property Consultant working under the Horts Estate Agents banner.
Being ‘self employed’ means that I don’t ‘clock on’ in the morning and ‘clock off’ in
the early evening, or work reduced hours at weekends. I make myself available at
times that suit my client’s needs. Everyone has access to me via my mobile number
and personal email address so you never have to leave messages with other people.
My aim is to offer a knowledgeable, trustworthy service whilst acting with integrity to those that are looking to sell or buy in the villages of Bugbrooke, Kislingbury and Nether Heyford.
So please consider me next time you have your home valued. You can call me on
07793 355604.
Proud supporter of Kislingbury Over Fifties
Yours sincerely
and Kislingbury Village Fayre
Jonathan Barker
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Kislingbury Friendship Club
(Previously Kislingbury Arts & Crafts Society)

A very enjoyable meal and social evening in July ended our year. We start
again on Tuesday 27th September 2016 at 7.30pm with our Annual General Meeting. I know these things can be a little tedious but it is essential that
we take stock of ourselves, elect our officers and committee, review our
financial situation and plan for the year ahead. Once all the business has been
completed we will be able to relax and have a drink and a few nibbles. There
will be wine, juice, tea or coffee on offer together with a variety of cheeses,
pate and biscuits.
At last year’s AGM we voted to increase our annual subscription to £10. This
is a very modest fee to cover the year. Coffee, tea and biscuits are always
provided at meetings at no extra cost. We welcome new members to our
group to hear speakers on a variety of subjects. Can we tempt you to come
along to the AGM meet everyone and hear what plans we have in store for the
next year? You can then decide if you would like to join us.
If you have any queries please ring me on 830343 and I will try to answer them.
Doreen Hartwell
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Light Up St. Luke’s
The draws for July and August were done at the same
time. Judith Tonge undertook the task of drawing the
lucky numbers and the winners were July – Melanie
Vernon and in August – Gill Cooke. Many thanks to
Judith and congratulations to the winners.
Leslie Hartwell
ORLANDO – FLORIDA
5 BEDROOM/4 BATHROOM LUXURY VILLA
SWIMMING POOL, SPA, AIR-CONDITIONING,
GAMES ROOM
JUST 5 MINUTES DRIVE FROM DISNEY
AVAILABLE TO RENT – FROM £575 PER WEEK
For more information please phone Val on 01604 831784
or visit www.yourorlandovilla.co.uk for details, prices and availability.
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Margaret Welsh Charity
The Margaret Welsh Charity provides grants to young people who have left school and
are entering higher education or are taking a recognised apprenticeship. Applicants
must be residents of Kislingbury, have attended Kislingbury Primary School, under 25
years of age and have not previously received a grant from the Charity. Grant cheques
will be issued to successful applicants in November. Proof of attendance on the course
or apprenticeship is required and should be provided with the application letter.
Applications, giving details of the course or apprenticeship, should be made by the
applicant in writing before 30th September to: Shirley Faulkner at 5 Church Lane,
Kislingbury, NN7 4AD.
Note: applications will not be accepted from parents or other third parties.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE HISTORIC CHURCHES TRUST
Saturday 10th September 2016
between 10am and 6pm
Plan your own route from church to church;
over 350 churches and chapels in
Northamptonshire open to visit with a warm
welcome and refreshments at many.
All sponsorship money received will be divided
equally between the NHCT and the church or
chapel chosen by the participant.
Sponsorship forms and a list of open churches
and chapels are available from your local organiser:
Jim Headford Telephone 01604 830603
Northamptonshire Historic Churches Trust
Registered Charity No 1021632 For more details see our Website: www.nhct.org.uk
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John Masters
Established 1980

Painting and Decorating Services
Interior – Exterior – Period Work
Professional, Friendly & Reliable
Estimates and Advice Free
References Gladly Supplied
Quality Work Guaranteed
Tel: 01604 830632
Mobile: 07718 283765
E-mail: jmasters_decorating@hotmail.co.uk
40 Mill Lane, Kislingbury, Northampton NN7 4BD
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Tales from Kislingbury Archives
Meanings of some old field names of Kislingbury – from the Jim Payler
collection :Deadman’s Grave (1806) – The usual meaning is that the remains of bodies have
been found on these lands. However a certain Richard Tyler (alias Knitter)
committed suicide in 1668 and it was common practice to bury any suicides in
the furthermost part of the parish. This field is usually called Knitters Grave and
is situated on the Bugbrooke parish boundary.
Blythefurlong (14thC) Presumably Bly Lane, which comes up from the
Blythe furlonge 1611) Banbury Lane in Rothersthorpe parish, crosses
Blythe Meadow (1790) a nameless tributary of the Nene (known as Teem
Blithe Meadow (1806) Spout). Reference to this stream is to be found in
Bly Meadow (1932)
pontem de Blye (1253), aquam de Blythe (1285),
Le Blythegrene (1330).
Mill-holme (1806)
A water meadow at the mill.
Kislingbury Mill Meadow (1932)
If you have any photographs, documents or recollections that you think may be of interest,
please contact us. We can make copies of anything you may not wish to part with:
Anne Upton 833422

Felicity Dunkley 830514

Goldmasters Computer Service and Repair
Need help sorting out your current computer?
Or whether you want a custom desktop PC built
to chew through mountains of work?
Maybe it's just advice about the best PC for starting the
new term and help with setting it up and installing
software such as virus guards?
Possibly even building a dazzling website for any screen?
From software to hardware Goldmasters can help.
Just call Jack Gold on 01604831882 or 07879567220
for a very reasonably priced quote.
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Weedon Road, St James, Northampton.

Summer specials
MOT: £39.99 ClassIV
Servicing from £79.99
Air Con Re-Gas: £45.00 +VAT

FREE:
- Brake check
- Battery check
- Oil top up
Phone: 01604 588665
(Free collection & delivery)
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Chiropody Treatment
Do you suffer from corns, hard skin, bunions or verrucae?
Do your feet hurt at the end of the day?
Have your feet cared for in the comfort of your own home

Ken Bright
MBChA, MSSCh
Tel 406741
£20 per Visit!
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Cheryl Gorman
Pilates & Fitness
Pilates Classes
Venue – Kislingbury Village Hall
Classes run every Monday
6.15pm - 7.15pm & 7.30pm - 8.30pm
Bugbrooke Community Centre
Every Thursday 9.30am - 10.30am
Increase flexibility, mobility, coordination,
strength and balance
Cheryl is a certified Pilates teacher and GP exercise
referral specialist qualified to accept participants
with the following conditions: Arthritis, Scoliosis,
Diabetes & Hip/Knee replacements
Please visit my website for more information.
Tel: 07931560734
www.cherylgormanpilatesandfitness.co.uk
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NETHER HEYFORD PRE-SCHOOL

Ages 2-5 years
Open Monday –Friday, 9am – 3pm
Funding available for eligible 2&3 year olds
Highly qualified & experienced staff
Excellent Links with Bliss School
Fantastic village location
Use of numerous outdoor facilities including
Bliss Schools’ Outdoor Classroom
Forest School activities
‘Rising 5’ sessions for those starting
school in September
Childcare Vouchers accepted

NETHER HEYFORD
BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL CLUB
Wrap around care available
for children aged up to 11 years old
Breakfast Club including breakfast
open from 7.45am
After School Club open until 6pm
‘Walking Bus’ to & from Bliss School
provided if required
Transition Sessions available for
Bliss School reception class

Drop in and see us at The Church Rooms, Church Lane, Nether Heyford or call us on

Telephone 07984055828
info@netherheyfordpreschool.co.uk
www.netherheyfordpreschool.co.uk
OFSTED No: EY450747

CHARITY No: 1029571
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=======ANY VEHICLE=======
01604 830552
DIAGNOSTICS
SERVICING
REPAIRS
M.O.T’s
WEL DING

Hours 08:00 - 17:30
Monday - Friday
WEST BULK UNIT 1
BUGBROOKE ROAD
KISLINGBURY, NN7 4AY
HELP@KIZZLEAUTOS.COM
WWW.KIZZLEAUTOS.COM
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Your Local Mobile Hairdresser
Timeless Hair Design
Contact Lauren Russell on 07999484179 0r 01604 766751
10% off for Senior Citizens
Minimum Call-Out Charge - £15

Prices
Cut & Blow dry - £19.00
Blow dry & Finish - £12.00
Highlights - £29.00 - £48.00
Re-growth Colour - £17.00
Full Head Colour - £25.00
User of

Gents
Cut & Finish - £10.00
Head Shave - £6.00
Girls
0 – 15yrs - £5.00 - £15.00
Boys
0 – 15yrs - £5.00 - £7.00
Available for appointments
Monday - Saturday

Quote this newsletter and receive 10% off your first appointment

ACUPUNCTURE

Kerrimere Licensed
Boarding Kennels

in

Kislingbury

Based in Kislingbury

Julie Neal, MBAcC

Licensed for 12 Dogs
and 6 Cats

Acupuncture treats a wide
range of problems including
pain, insomnia, stress
and anxiety

Individual heated kennels
with runs, large
enclosed exercise paddock

I have a particular interest
in fertility and IVF

New luxury heated Cattery

Call to see if acupuncture
could help you.
Home visits also available

Inspection welcome
Telephone
Northampton 839013

Tel:
831199 or 07957
324586
E-mail: julie@nice-needles.co.uk
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Your local independent
travel agent
46 MAIN ROAD DUSTON
NORTHAMPTON
www.goodyertravel.co.uk
01604 757262

GEARYS MAINTENANCE
(Gardening and Fencing Specialist)
Tel: 01604 830465
Mobile: 07596011567
Mobile: 07842827018
Email: prgeary@btinternet.com

Fencing, lawn mowing, hedge trimming,
general garden tidy and rubbish clearance
Free quotes and advice, friendly service,
local to Kislingbury.
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View Kislingbury News On-Line
Kislingbury News, and all back issues going
back to 2010, can now be viewed on-line.
Simply go to www.kislingburyonline.co.uk
and click on the “Kislingbury News” tab. You
will also find this website useful for finding
information about Kislingbury, including signing
up for the Kislingbury email database.

SARAH-JANE'S CASTLES
BOUNCY CASTLE HIRE - INDOOR & OUTDOOR
BASED IN BUGBROOKE
TO HIRE CALL 07702821087

Brian Lawrence
Building & Decorating Contractor
4 Shoal Creek, Collingtree Park,
Northampton, NN4 0YT.
Tel: 01604 675567 Fax: 01604 675567
Mobile 07860 509043
Email: lawrence.j@btinternet.com
Established since 1957
Local Authority and Diocesan Approved Contractor
All aspects of building, general maintenance
and decorating, etc.

Domestic and Commercial
Free advice and quotation service
Contact James Lawrence
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Kislingbury & Upton Baptist Church (KUBC)
bringing the love of Jesus to everyday life
We are a friendly and thriving church, on the corner
of Mill Lane and Willow View, which has lots of
activities for both adults and children
KUBC is an allage local Baptist church made up of people from a wide
spectrum of life. We are a family friendly church where children are
welcome. In addition to our normal church services and meetings, our
other popular activities include a ladies book club, a photographic club for
all levels, a monthly men’s breakfast, a café church, a walking group, and
for families; Messy Church, and a couple of parent and toddler groups.
Sunday Morning Service —10:30 to 12.00 every Sunday
Our Sunday morning services have a contemporary feel; we combine
modern music with some of the best from the past. And naturally Bible
teaching and prayer are always key ingredients. Our services are very
informal; you can come just as you are as there is no need to dress
up. You don't need to bring any money and you can sit wherever you like.
Afterwards everyone is invited to stay for light refreshments.
Each Sunday the children stay with us for
about the first 20 minutes of the service, then
go into the backroom for KidzChurch where
they learn about Jesus in fun & exciting ways.
One of our popular carer and tots sessions is
held in the backroom of our church every term
time Thursday, from 9.30 to 11.30. Anyone
with a baby or toddler is welcome to come
along and meet new friends over a cuppa.
On the 1st Sunday each month 16.00 to 18.00
we have a fun alternative church; Messy
Church, for families with young children.
Come along to Upton Meadows Primary
School on Upton to enjoy crafts, Bible stories,
fun songs, and a light buffet for the children.
To find out more:
Pop in or call: 07931 436852
Email: admin@kislingburyanduptonbaptistchurch.org
Web: www.kislingburyanduptonbaptistchurch.org
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The Parish Church of St Luke - Services at St Luke’s
Sunday 4th September
Wednesday 7th September
Sunday 11th September
Sunday 18th September
Sunday 25th September

Sunday 2nd October

11.15am
9.30am
11.15am
11.15am
8.00am
11.15am
2.30pm
11.15am

Holy Communion
Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer)
Service of The Word
Holy Communion
Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer)
Service of The Word
Sunday Storytime at St Luke’s
HARVEST CELEBRATIONS

St Patrick’s Catholic Church Duston
Priest in Residence: Fr Benny Joseph MSFS
The Presbytery, 28 Peveril Rd, Duston, NN5 6JW. Tel:01604 714556
or Deacon Michael O’Leary: 01604 858864
Times
Mass: Saturday for Sunday 6.00pm
Sunday 9.30am
(Mass in the Malayalam language 5.00pm on second Sunday each month)
Friday 7.00pm Mass in the Malayalam language
Confessions: Saturday 6.45pm

Advertising Rates for the
Kislingbury News
Residents
Half Page Advert
1 month £20/12 months £53
Quarter Page Advert
1 month £15/12 months £35
Non-Residents
Half Page Advert
1 month £25/12 months £75
Quarter Page Advert
1 month £20/12 months £50
Please make sure all adverts and any additional information
are emailed in electronic format to:
kislingburynews@hotmail.co.uk
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ELLIOTT’S
Traditional Family
Butchers and Delicatessen
High quality products at competitive prices.
All our meat is from our own farm or locally sourced.
***************************************************
Dry Cured Bacon, Homemade Sausages and Burgers.
A fine selection of Homemade Prize Winning Pork Pies,
Chicken & Ham Pies, Meat Pies and ready meals.
Large selection of Cheeses and Cooked Meats.
***************************************************
Catering for business lunches, fork and finger buffets,
dinner parties and every day dining.
***************************************************

Kislingbury
01604 831533
Free parking outside shop
Hodges Lane, opposite the Church

Towcester
01327 350454
Market Square, Towcester
Free parking available

www.elliottsbutchers.co.uk
www.elliottsdeli.co.uk
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